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Psychologists regularly encounter athletes experiencing difficulties on their retirement (Lavallee & Robinson, 2007). Retirement from professional sport requires an element of adjustment from the individual concerned, which may include the resolution of the loss of sport in one’s life, the formation of an alternative principal identity, and the substitution of the athlete’s physical and emotional engagement in sport with an alternative. Transitions out of professional cricket have never been fully explored, with the majority of research into transition adaptation carried out on a multi-sport basis. Early studies suggested that transitional experiences may vary from sport to sport (e.g. Ball, 1976; Greendorfer & Blinde, 1985) yet cricket appears to have been overlooked in sport psychology research. Furthermore, it has been recently reported that cricketers specifically are 75% more likely than the general population in the United Kingdom to suffer from clinical psychological disorders on retirement (Frith, 2001 p.14). This objective of this study was to build upon existing literature and research in the sporting career transitions area by undertaking a qualitative study of individuals’ experiences in professional cricket to determine the quality and intricacies of their transitional experience. It is proposed that the information obtained from this study could be utilised by the sporting organisations for the purposes of improving and updating their ‘Performance Lifestyle Programme’. 

Method




The main findings of this study suggest the antecedents of cricket retirement involve a complex interaction of factors, some of which have not been previously identified in the multi-sport research. The emergent themes of this study can be summarised in the following table:


TABLE 1: EMERGENT THEMES





The analysis of the transcripts suggests that the antecedents of retirement from professional cricket are more multifaceted than Taylor and Ogilvie’s (1994) conceptual model originally proposed. Emergent themes highlight the contribution of psychological pressures associated with contractual element of professional cricket.  

In relation to the cricketers’ adaptation experiences, data alluding to the breakdown in communication during the cricketers’ transition and the effect this had on the adjustment process suggests county cricket clubs have historically been unable to prioritise the psychological well-being of the individual over their commercial interests. It is proposed that there may be transitional consequences associated with the cricketer-club relationship. 

The emergence of ‘control’ as a superordinate theme supported previously conducted empirical research indicating that the sacrifice of a sense of control occurring in many elite sporting environments may result in athletes not being prepared for functioning independently in the outside world (North & Lavallee, 2004). The constituent theme of ‘Limiting the pursuance of interests’ highlighted how the strict comprehensive training and competitive regime the cricketers were subjected to, restricted  areas of personal development. The findings of this research, when applied to individuals in sport, suggests that the more components of the self there are, the more protected an individual will be against emotional difficulties arising out of retirement. 

There is a large body of existing literature covering adaptation resources for athletes in transition. Education, specifically has not been isolated as a factor in its own right, but features in Taylor and Ogilvie’s (1994) commentary on their conceptual model under the heading of ‘pre-retirement planning’. However, research focuses on ‘continuing education’ which presupposes a base level of academic attainment on the commencement of a sporting career. This study highlighted the importance of educational acquisition obtained prior to or during a professional cricketing career. The concept behind this is the existence of skills and knowledge that will be required in order to move into a new career, increasing the potential for minimal occupational ‘downtime’ on leaving cricket.  

The existence of social support has long been a long cited adaptive resource for a positive transition (Sinclair & Orlick, 1993; Werthner & Orlick, 1986). Diversity of social support was the key contributor to a positive transition in a cricketing sense, promoting a stable adaptation to the transition. The importance attached to having access to people in similar situations to assist in the transitional process compares to the findings of Petitpas, Danish, McKelvain & Murphy, (1988). Mentoring is an intervention promoted by psychologists as being of benefit to athletes in transition (i.e. Petitpas et al., 1988). The governing and professional bodies have been proactive in providing the opportunity for vocational mentoring, but it is suggested that the provision of psychosocial mentoring may be of additional benefit. 

When considering the new perspectives on transitional experiences in cricket, it should be noted that the study was subject to limitations. The first constraint relates to the retrospective recall of historical information relating to the respondents’ experiences. In some cases the individual was expected to recall events occurring ten years prior to the interview. Secondly, five of the individuals participating in this study were identified to the author by cricket’s governing and professional bodies. By virtue of the nature that these respondents remained in communication with such organisations presupposes a stable and successful transition. However, the remainder of participants were identified by a number of the individuals who had already taken part in the interview process, to provide a balance.  The constraints associated with the utilisation of the IPA method for data analysis presents a potential for the influence of subjectivity. In an attempt to counteract this, the interview transcripts were read by a third party for validation. The strengths of this research also require acknowledgement. Firstly, the quality of the participants provided a rich an insightful account of elite cricketers’ experiences. All individuals sustained a highly successful career in first class professional cricket, many of them representing England and Wales as international athletes. The participation of these individuals with such backgrounds provided a well rounded and rich account of their experiences.
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